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Friday, July 5, 2002

County design offers LaGrange a 
village-like look

Officials study planning ideas

By John Davis
Poughkeepsie Journal

FREEDOM PLAINS -- Dutchess County planners have designed a
village-like town center for LaGrange in the Freedom Plains hamlet.

Because of its location at the intersection of Route 55 and the Taconic 
State Parkway, Freedom Plains lends itself to a village-like design, said 
John Clarke of the county planning department.

''We haven't made a new village in Dutchess County in a long time,'' 
Clarke told about 50 LaGrange residents attending a recent town board
meeting. ''This location is able to serve a much broader area than 
LaGrange.''

LaGrange town board members voiced interest in the plan, saying it 
addresses some concerns town residents have raised about losing the 
rural quality of the community.

Town officials have for several months been discussing ways to 
enhance the hamlet.

The town board in November asked for county assistance in revising 
its 1987 comprehensive plan, detailing how LaGrange should be
developed.

Town board member Joe Luna said the county plan concentrates 
development in Freedom Plains while preserving open fields along 
Lauer and Todd Hill roads.

''Many of their concerns were taken into account,'' Luna said. ''You're 
going to have a buffer between the town center and residential area.''

Clarke, who said he has been working on the town center design about 
six months, presented a slide show at a meeting last week.

Plan calls for 'mixed use'
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In some ways, Clarke's plans are similar to those prepared earlier. For 
example, he suggests building side streets and sidewalks on the south 
side of Route 55, with new office buildings and stores lining them.

Also, the plan calls for second-floor apartments that would provide 
housing, making the village more of a ''mixed-use area.''

The county's plan is more ambitious than one prepared by Chazen 
Companies. It envisions extending Freedom Road south across Route 
55 to a proposed cluster housing area and a village green amphitheater.

Route 55 could be turned into a tree-lined boulevard, with the state 
highway narrowed and on-street parking allowed.

The speed limit would be lowered from 45 to 30 mph, which would 
make the area more attractive to pedestrians.

''It's very dangerous to cross the street,'' Clarke said of Route 55.

Allowing parking and reducing the speed limit would -- like in 
Millbrook and Rhinebeck -- actually increase the flow of traffic, Clarke
said, because cars can travel more closely together.

Two town residents at the meeting spoke against developing Freedom 
Plains as a village.

''If we wanted to live in Millbrook, we'd live in Millbrook,'' Len 
Polhemus, of Laurel Park Road, said.

John Borges, of Lauer Road, also opposed the village idea.

''Everyone I talk to is against this,'' Borges said of the plans to give 
Freedom Plains a village-like feel.

LaGrange Supervisor George Wade III said the county's design is just a
suggestion -- subject to change as the town revises its comprehensive 
plan.

''This is simply a start. ... There will be more hearings,'' Wade said.

Developers would pay for most of the proposed construction and 
roadwork, board members said.

WHAT'S NEXT

FREEDOM PLAINS

Plans to develop a town center in Freedom Plains will be included in 
the revised comprehensive plan. The town is updating the plan with the
assistance of Chazen Companies. No date on the adoption of the plan 
has been set.
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